White Storage Cube Assembly Instructions

APPLIES TO:
WH2040

List of Hardware:

1.) Screw in & insert all cam pins, cam locks and wood dowels in both Side Panels, Shelves, Top Surface & Bottom Panel.

2.) Start with assembling this unit on its side by selecting one of the two Side Panels. Connect the Back Panel first. Use your screwdriver to twist the cam locks to secure the connection like in Figure 1.

3.) Next, attach both Fixed Shelves to the Side Panel and Back Panel

4.) Then, attach the other Side Panel.

5.) Attach Top Surface and Bottom Panel

6.) Use the white stickers to cover the cam locks.

Special Note:
Location & number of cam pin, cam lock and dowel holes may vary.

Exploded diagram of parts

Questions? Please call 1-800-443-5117.
Customer Service available 8:30 - 5:00 Central Time, Monday - Friday.